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The Chapel of Four Chaplains - February 3

February 3, 1943 is the date that four Army chaplains, George L. Fox, Alexander D. Goode, Clark V. Poling and
John P. Washington lost their lives.  The Chapel of Four Chaplains  memorializes the courageous act of these 
four Army Chaplains who gave their lifejackets to others when the troopship USAT Dorchester sank after being 
torpedoed on February 3, 1943, and honors the 672 men who perished. The Chapel of Four Chaplains is a 
national nonprofit organization, founded in 1947, which recognizes and encourages cooperation, brotherhood, 
and selfless service. The work of the Chapel is sustained solely by the cooperation and contributions of friends 
who share in the dedicated spirit of the Four Chaplains.  

Many of the members in our department are recipients of the Chapel of Four Chaplains Legion of Honor Award.
The Chapel is a lasting tribute to those four Army chaplains who lost their lives on Feb 3, 1943 when the USAT 
Dorchester was torpedoed by a German submarine. The Chapel will soon be mailing out donation requests to 
every member who has been inducted into the Legion of Honor, asking for their support in keeping the Chapel 
of Four Chaplains vibrant.  The Chapel’s motto of “Unity without Uniformity and the recognition of “ordinary 
people who do extraordinary things’ continues to be manifested in so many ways all over the country, and to so 
many people.  Please consider supporting the Chapel with a donation and mail to : The Chapel of Four 
Chaplains, 1201 Constitution Avenue, The Navy Yard, Building 649, Philadelphia, PA 19112-1307. 

Veterans Visibility Day

Veterans Visibility Day at the  West Virginia Legislature has been scheduled to take place in the State Capitol on
Monday, February 16th, 2015 President’s Day. Activities will begin in the House Chambers at 9:30 am. 
Additional information regarding this event will be shared as it becomes available. 
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Honor Flight

Honor Flight Huntington, part of the Honor Flight Network, is a non-profit organization created solely to honor 
America's veterans for all their sacrifices. These flights transport our heroes to Washington, D.C. to visit and 
reflect at their memorials. Top priority is given to the senior veterans – World War II and Korean War survivors,
along with those other veterans who may be terminally ill.
Of all of the wars in recent memory, it was World War II that truly threatened our very existence as a nation—
and as a culturally diverse, free society. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, an estimated 800 
WWII veterans die each day. Our time to express our thanks to these brave men and women is running out.
Next flight is May 2, 2015, out of Clarksburg, West Virginia and the flight after that will be May 23, 2015 from 
Huntington, West Virginia
Click on www.honorflighthuntington.org (http://www.honorflighthuntington.org/  )

Honor Flight Huntington
54 County Road 67 Scottown OH 45678 us
Telephone: 740-451-0615
FAX: 740-422-0399
E-mail: info@honorflighthuntington.org

70th Anniversary of the Assault on Iwo Jima – 1945

On February 22, 2015,  VFW Post , 1335 Mt Sterling Road, Flemingsburg, KY 41041 will conduct a program 
about the battle of Iwo Jima,. Medal of Honor recipient, Woody Williams has been invited as the guest speaker. 
Soup and sandwiches will be served 12 - 1 PM and the program will began at 2 PM.  Immediately following 
this program,  will be ceremonies honoring PFC Franklin R. Sousley, USMCR (KIA) one of the flag raisers on 
Mt Suribachi at his grave site in the Elizaville KY Cemetery, Route 32- East, Hill Top Road at 4 PM.  General 
public invited. POC: Don Dixon, MCL Lexington, KY 859-277-2654 or VFW Post, Flemingsburg, KY 606-
845-6101.

Other than Honorable Discharge 

The amendment to the National Defense Authorization Act mandates an investigation of whether the military 
has improperly used other than honorable discharges to rid the services of wounded troops who commit minor 
offenses. The amendment, written by U.S. Sen. Michael Bennet (D-CO) follows a Pulitzer Prize-winning 2013 
Gazette investigation that found the Army used disciplinary discharges to part with soldiers who were later 
denied health care benefits that might help them recover from combat wounds and mental illness. "We have 
heard from veterans in Colorado who believe that some service members are receiving less than honorable 
discharges for behavior that could be related to mental trauma from combat," Bennet said 15 DEC in a 
statement. "Clearly, we can't have a system that punishes service members for injuries sustained in service and 
this bill will help us understand whether this is happening and what we need to do to change it."
Under the measure, the Government Accountability Office will investigate the discharges. Specifically, the 
report will show whether the military unfairly discharges troops for minor misconduct. It will also examine 
whether officers are trained to balance misconduct against war-caused mental illness and other factors. Other 
areas of inquiry include how often misconduct discharges can be related to troops with posttraumatic
stress and whether troops are counseled on veterans benefits before agreeing to a dishonorable discharge. 
Bennet said the questions came up in veterans panels after The Gazette's investigation. "Other than Honorable" 
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showed that an increasing number of soldiers, including wounded combat veterans, were being kicked out of the
service for misconduct, often with no benefits, as the Army downsizes after more than a decade of war.

In May 2013, The Gazette published the series in print and on gazette.com. It used Army data to show that the 
number of soldiers being discharged for misconduct annually had surged to its highest level since 2009 at posts 
with the most combat troops. The investigation found that several factors were related to the discharges, 
including a mandatory troop reduction; an overwhelmed medical discharge process; and policies
that didn't account for behavior resulting from the mental wounds of war.

TRICARE/Medicare Combined Benefit 

TRICARE Beneficiary Publications Office has updated the TRICARE and Medicare Under Age 65 Fact Sheet. 
The updated fact sheet has been posted to the TRICARE SMART Site, www.tricare.mil/SMART. You can also 
download the fact sheet at http://go.usa.gov/2PpT.

Remaining TRICARE-eligible when you become Medicare-eligible before age 65. If you are entitled to 
premium-free Medicare Part A before age 65, you may need to have Medicare Part B coverage in order to keep 
your TRICARE benefit. The charts at http://go.usa.gov/2PpT take into account the reason for your Medicare 
eligibility and your sponsor’s status and will help you determine if you must have Medicare Part B to keep 
TRICARE. Depending on your eligibility status, you may be eligible to use one of the following.
For more information, visit http://www.tricare.mil/tfl .

TRICARE Prime: If you are entitled to Medicare Part A, you may remain enrolled in TRICARE Prime until 
reaching age 65, as long as all eligibility requirements continue to be met. Additionally, if you are 65 or older, 
you may remain in TRICARE Prime if you have an active duty sponsor. Active duty service members (ADSMs)
must be enrolled in TRICARE Prime regardless of Medicare entitlement status. ADSMs and their family 
members entitled to Medicare Part A can avoid paying the Medicare Part B late-enrollment monthly premium 
surcharge by enrolling during their Part B special enrollment period (SEP) (does not apply to those with end-
stage renal disease [ESRD]). The SEP is available anytime while the sponsor is on active duty and you are 
covered by TRICARE, or within the first eight months following either (1) the month your sponsor’s active 
duty status ends or (2) the month TRICARE coverage ends, whichever comes first. To avoid a break in 
TRICARE coverage, ADSMs and active duty family members must sign up for Part B before the sponsor’s 
active duty status ends. Regardless of age, retired service members and their family members who are entitled 
to premium-free Part A must have Part B to remain TRICARE-eligible.

TRICARE For Life (TFL): TFL is Medicare-wraparound coverage for TRICARE beneficiaries who have both
Medicare Part A and Medicare Part B, regardless of age or place of residence. When using Medicare providers, 
TFL beneficiaries typically have no out-of-pocket costs for services covered by both Medicare and TRICARE. 
When health care services are covered only by Medicare, TRICARE pays nothing and you are responsible for 
the Medicare deductible and cost-shares. When health care services are only covered by TRICARE, Medicare 
pays nothing and you are responsible for the TRICARE deductible and cost-shares. Medicare does not pay for 
health care services you
receive from providers who opt out of Medicare. When you see an opt-out provider, TFL pays the amount it 
would have paid (normally 20 percent of the allowable charge) if Medicare had processed the claim; you are 
then responsible for paying the remainder of the billed charges. Veterans Affairs (VA) providers cannot bill 
Medicare and Medicare cannot pay for services received from the VA. If you are eligible for TFL and VA 
benefits and elect to use your TFL benefit for non-service connected care, you will incur significant out-of-
pocket expenses when seeing a VA provider. By law, TRICARE can only pay up to 20 percent of the 
TRICARE-allowable amount. If you receive care at a VA facility, you may be responsible for the remaining 
amount. When using your TFL
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benefit, your least expensive option is to see a Medicare-participating or Medicare nonparticipating provider. If 
you want to seek care from a VA provider, check with Wisconsin Physicians Service, which administers the TFL
benefit, to confirm coverage details.

TRICARE Reserve Select (TRS), TRICARE Retired Reserve (TRR), and the US Family Health Plan 
(USFHP): TRS, TRR, and USFHP enrollees entitled to premium-free Medicare Part A are not required to have 
Medicare Part B to keep TRS, TRR, or USFHP. However, these enrollees are strongly encouraged to enroll in 
Part B when first eligible to avoid paying the premium surcharge should they sign up at a later date. Enrollment 
in TRS or TRR does not qualify beneficiaries for a SEP. USFHP enrollees with an active duty sponsor will be 
eligible for a SEP (unless you have
ESRD).

Important Payment Information. Your Medicare Part B premium is automatically taken out of your monthly 
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) or U.S. Railroad Retirement Board payment. If you do not get 
payments from these programs, you will receive a bill for your Part B premiums every three months.
Note: If you live in Puerto Rico, and already receive benefits from the Social Security Administration or the 
U.S. Railroad Retirement Board, you will automatically receive Medicare.

Tricare Pharmacy Program. There is usually little or no benefit to purchasing a Medicare prescription drug 
plan if you have TRICARE. Medicare Part D is not required to remain TRICARE-eligible. The TFL Pharmacy 
Pilot requires TFL beneficiaries living in the United States and U.S. territories who use select maintenance 
medications to fill those prescriptions using TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery or a military pharmacy. You 
will be notified if you are impacted by this pilot. The pilot is required under the 2013 National Defense 
Authorization Act. Call 1-877-363-1303 or visit http://www.tricare.mil/tflpilot for more information.

Returning to Work and Entitlement to Medicare. If your SSDI payments have been suspended because you 
have returned to work, be advised that you remain entitled to Medicare for up to 8½ years. You will receive a 
quarterly bill for your Medicare Part B premiums. Failure to pay these premiums will result in the termination 
of your Part B and TRICARE coverage.

DFAS 1099-R 

Military retirees and annuitants receive a 1099R tax statement either electronically via myPay or as a paper 
copy in their mail each year. Members can also request additional copies of their 1099R tax statements in 
several different ways. The fastest and most secure way to obtain a copy of your 1099R is myPay. Just login to 
myPay, and you can print your 1099R out in the comfort of your own home. Not a myPay user yet? Then
the fastest and easiest way to get a copy of your 1099R besides myPay, is to use DFAS’s telephone self service 
option. Telephone self service requests are logged instantly and are sent to your current address of record within
three business days. Call 1-800-321-1080.
If you’re not a myPay user, and the mailing address you have on file with DFAS is out of date, the easiest 
quickest way to get your 1099R sent to an updated address is to submit your request through the internet. At 
http://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary/manage/taxes/getting1099r/viaaskdfas.html you can update your mailing 
address, enter your email address, and request your 1099R be sent to the new address using one easy form. Your
transaction will be logged instantly and it will be in the mail to you within 7 to 10 business days.

Do you prefer traditional mail? If so, send DFAS a written request by fax or mail, and make sure you leave them
time to reply. Keep in mind, it takes 30 to 60 days to process requests received by fax or mail. Members with 
unique situations can speak directly to one of DFAS’s customer care representatives by calling 1-800-321-1080.
Depending on call volume, you may have to wait on hold while they assist other customers.



Detachment Incorporation and Board of Trustees

The Department of West Virginia, including Detachments, which engage in services or business, either profit or 
non-profit, or which use the name of the Marine Corps League shall be incorporated in accordance with Article 
Seven, Section 700 of the National Bylaws. Detachments will be incorporated within the State of West Virginia 
as a IRC 501 (c) 4 non-profit organization with their own Employer Identification Number (EIN) under the 
Marine Corps League’s Group Exemption Number 0955. This allows the Detachment to operate, collect monies
for membership and activities, to collect charitable donations for detachment programs, and to act as a corporate
entity for sales and other activities, with associated tax benefits for a non-profit entity. Incorporation protects the
Officers and members of the Detachment, and by the same measure establishes the limitations for the 
organization in doing business as a non-profit organization. Therefore, the detachment must be run like a 
business entity.

To avoid any legal ramifications of membership in the MCL, National HQ requires each detachment to file for 
corporate status within two years of receiving their charter. A correctly formed and operated Corporation shields
each individual member of the League from becoming liable for the satisfaction of any possible court issued 
judgment. Officers of the Detachment have an ethical and fiduciary responsibility to make decisions in good 
faith that will bring no harm to the Detachment, and they can be held accountable for their decisions.

Each detachment is governed by its elected officers (Board of Trustees) and upon incorporation the Board 
members are the controlling body of the detachment.  Each member of the Board of Trustees has the special 
duty to act in good faith with reasonable judgment for the interest of all it’s members and to examine all aspects 
of the detachment business including adherence to procedures, financial reports, submission of reports and 
substantiated expense accounts. To do otherwise is break faith with the membership at large and risk personal 
liability. Full transparency of financial records is imperative for the benefit of the membership.

The Board members must ensure that proper administrative. clerical and financial functions are being 
performed as necessary by all elected and appointed officers. This includes knowing their detachment EIN 
number, Charter date and Incorporation date, It also includes: holding monthly meetings and keeping minutes, 
electing officers annually between October and May and ensuring the Report of Officer Installation (ROI) is 
submitted, filing of the IRS 990N as soon as possible after June 30 yearly, the audit and completion using the 
National June 30 detachment membership roster of all Paid Life Members (PLM), Detachment has a Web Sgt 
and functioning web page, recruitment and retention of members and the filing of Annual Corporate Report 
prior to July 1 annually. The submission of all membership dues transmittal and completion of the Paymaster 
Report each month. The responsibilities of the Board of Trustees are not only limited to these duties but all 
other that arise. They must be proactive to ensure their detachment officers complete all administrative and 
financial duties as required.  If the board members include the following in their Detachment Monthly 
Membership Meeting, it creates continuity and serves as a reference for some of the recurring administrative 
duties. Changes can be made as duties are completed and these should be included in every detachment meeting
minutes.

Officer Installation date:    EIN:          Detachment Charter date:             Incorporation date:   Locator page 
last update:           PLM Audit:                 990-N-efile date:      
Annual Corporate Report filed:       Membership totals: PLM:
Total Paid:                 Total Unpaid:

It is the duty of the detachment Board of Trustees to manage the detachment administrative, clerical and 
financial procedures. It is necessary to ensure that all requirements are completed to maintain your detachment 
charter and to protect your detachment membership. 



 Each officer should maintain a copy of the Detachment meeting minutes for reference while they serve his/her 
tour. A good way to see what your Detachment has been doing over the past couple years is to read over these 
minutes. Read all you can about what your Detachment has been doing over the past few years. Talk with 
members and see where the Detachment is going or what ideas can you throw into the mix to help grow the 
Detachment. Every officer must be well versed in the duties of all other officers within the detachment.  Every 
member of the Board should be held accountable to their ethical and fiduciary responsibilities because they 
serve as a corporate officer too. No individual member of a Department shall serve in more than one position on
the Board of Trustees

The Dept. of WV Marine Corps League is here to support our detachments and to assist the Detachment BOT’s 
as necessary with these procedures. If any of these duties are not performed in a timely manner, your 
detachment is not being managed properly and steps must be taken to ensure compliance by the Department of 
WV Board of Trustees. The Department Board of Trustees has the responsibility to ensure every detachment 
complies with the regulations of the MCL National Bylaws and Administrative Procedures as well as the West 
Virginia corporate laws.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Detachment Activities

The National Headquarters provides blanket insurance coverage for Detachments in the commission of 
Detachment activities and events. It’s imperative that all detachments ensure all activities or events are 
approved during their detachment meetings before the event. All approved activities and events should be 
documented in their minutes for reference in the event of any incidents or accidents. The insurance policy may 
not cover something if it was not approved by the membership. This insurance is designated to protect the 
Detachment or Department against claims alleging negligence that causes injuries to third parties (persons other
than members). It does not cover lawsuits brought against a member by another. The policy also excludes any 
injury to participants in athletic events or other sports activities.  The insurance provided normally takes care of 
events, parades and other activities in which the Department or Detachment members participate but does not 
provide coverage for the Department or Detachment or its members as sponsors of an event.  This is why it’s 
important that  Departments and Detachments ensure they have only Marine Corps League members represent 
the League. This is not and was never intended to be an accident policy for the members.

Detachments are required to file as a corporation as this protects the Officers and members of the Detachment, 
and by the same measure establishes the limitations for the organization in doing business as a non-profit 
organization A correctly formed and operated Corporation shields each individual member of the League from 
becoming liable for the satisfaction of any possible court issued judgment. The detachment members must 
approve all activities and events during their meetings and document them in their minutes. This can be used for
reference that the members approved all activities and events in case there is an incident or accident.

Detachment never want to conduct an activity or event without the approval of their members as this might 
jeopardize their insurance coverage or not be covered under their corporation status. If ever in doubt, do not 
take the risk.



 
Professional Development and Leadership Training

Commandant Duties

It shall be the duty of the Commandant to set the example for other officers and members and preside at all 
meetings of the Detachment Board of Trustees. The Detachment Commandant together with the Board of 
Trustees shall have direction and control of the executive and administrative functions of the Detachment. The 
Commandant will ensure that the administrative chain of command is followed in the Detachment thus 
forwarding all correspondence through the Department. In addition, the Detachment Commandant shall:

(1) With the Detachment Paymaster or Adjutant/Paymaster or written appointed custodians, have custody of all 
funds and property of the Detachment subject to the supervision of the Board of Trustees. The Detachment 
Commandant may assign the care, custody of the Detachment funds to deposit and/or withdraw funds for the 
good of the Detachment. The letter of authorization shall be maintained with the Detachment Financial records 
for audit purposes. Jointly sign all Detachment checks with the Detachment Paymaster or Adjutant/Paymaster.

(2) Be responsible to ensure the Annual Report of Officer Installation is completed by the Installing Officer and 
properly submitted. Will also be directly responsible to ensure all reports are filed as necessary by respective 
Detachment Officers. 

(3) Will be ultimately responsible for the fiduciary nature of all Detachment funds and will ensure that an 
annual audit of detachment property and financial records is conducted prior to the annual installation of 
Officers. Will understand sources of revenue, expense control, cash flow and profit and loss information for 
financial stability of the Detachment. Will solicit funds thorough donations or fund raising events as necessary.

(4) Ensure that all Officers read and have a working knowledge of the National Bylaws and Administrative 
Procedures, Department Bylaws and Administrative Procedures and Detachment Bylaws and that the 
Detachment and its members adhere to these Bylaws. Officers should have Bylaws training classes and 
prospective officers
should attend a Bylaws Training Class conducted by the Department.

(5) That members of the Marine Corps League represent the detachment and maintain MC/MCL 
professionalism during Detachment activities and civic events.

(6) Upon approval of the membership, submit a formal bid to the Department Time and Place Committee to 
host a Department Convention.

(7) Ensure a copy of the Detachment Articles of Incorporation and Detachment Bylaws are on file with the 
county clerk.

(8) Assign a member as the Detachment Web Sergeant for the Department web site listed under National 
Headquarters.

(9) Conduct all meetings according to the Ritual of the Marine Corps League and be well versed in Robert’s 
Rules of Order. Ensure that his detachment is represented and has a prepared summary of detachment activities 
to report during Department Quarterly meetings and Department Convention.

(10) Have Bylaws and Officer Training on a regular basis either during detachment meetings or set up training 
schedules.



(11) Establish a Membership Retention Team (MRT) with the Jr Vice Commandant as Chairman, and include 
Paymaster and one additional member well versed in MCL policies and procedures and ensure they give a 
report on membership and retention at each detachment meeting.

Paymaster Duties

(1) Serve as the detachment’s treasurer and in that capacity shall be directly responsible to the Detachment’s 
Board of Trustees. Will be responsible for paying authorized bills and will assure the legitimacy of payment 
requests and Board of Trustees approvals, prior to releasing funds. Will have a right to question expenditures if 
necessary. Will ensure that new bank signature cards are completed on new Commandant and Paymaster after 
Officer installation each year.

(2) Cause to be kept all proper and necessary books for the recording of all the financial business of the 
Detachment, including a correct record of all membership accounts.

(3) Receive all monies, keeping a record of their sources and purposes and shall deposit said monies, in an 
approved and federally insured account, including, but not limited to, a checking account. All monies deposited 
shall be in the name of the Marine Corps League Detachment only.

(4) Provide such assistance to the Audit Committee to ensure the annual audit of the Detachment finances is 
completed prior to the annual installation of officers. Monthly audits can be conducted and be combined to 
satisfy the audit required. Otherwise, this report along with a copy of the monthly minutes of the meetings must 
be forwarded to the Department Commandant no later than 10 days after the installation of officers.

(5) Will audit the Quarterly Member Listing of 30 June each year from National Headquarters and make 
corrections, additions or other adjustments and certify it to be correct as annotated and ensure that the 
Detachment Commandant and he sign it and forward through the Department to National Headquarters before 
30 December annually.

(6) Complete and file the annual IRS Form 990-N after the fiscal year ending 30 June and ensure National 
Headquarters and the Department Paymaster receives a true and complete copy of the IRS confirmation reply.

(7) Submit membership National per capita and Department per capita dues, application fees and life member 
fees to the Department Paymaster ensuring that these arrive before the end of the month of the member’s 
renewal date.

(8)  Serve as a member of Detachment Membership Retention Team (MRT) and keep track of all paid and 
unpaid members in the detachment on a monthly basis and report on membership status at each meeting. The 
National Membership quarterly roster will be used to track all paid and unpaid members.

(9)  Will submit a dues transmittal form monthly for those members paying their dues in that month.

Adjutant Duties

Shall be the recording secretary of the Detachment meetings and affairs. Support the detachment officers 
through correspondence, documentation, written communication, media releases and other staff assistance as 
may be directed by the Detachment Commandant. In addition the Detachment Adjutant shall:

(1) Keep and transcribe complete and accurate record of the business meetings at all board meetings, 



detachment meetings for a permanent record for a period not to exceed three (3) years.

(2) Assist the Detachment Commandant in preparing agendas for all business meetings and information for 
detachment special projects.

(3) Prepare the Detachment Quarterly Report and Detachment Annual Report for presentation during any 
scheduled Department Quarterly meetings or convention.

(4) Ensure the annual Report of Officer Installation is completed with renewal dues amount and is signed by the
Installing Officer and forwarded through the Department. He will also ensure a listing of the new officers are 
given to the Detachment Web Sgt for the Locator page. 

(5) After annual officer installations are completed, the Adjutant will complete and file the Corporation Annual 
Report prior to July 1 for the Detachment each year and mail to the WV Secretary of State, Business and 
Licensing Division.

(6) If Officers are installed after 1 July the Adjutant will complete and file a Application to Appoint or change 
Officers, and/or Office Addresses with the WV Secretary of State and mail a copy to the Department Adjutant

(7) The Adjutant will complete and file the WV State Tax Department Business Registration Certificate for the 
detachment. This Certificate is free for non-profit corporations, is permanent and will be indicated on the 
Detachment certificate. Your detachment must have a physical address vice a PO Box to receive the certificate. 
You can have it mailed to a PO Box. You must have this certificate at your location while conducting all 
activities.
(8) The Adjutant will prepare new bank signature cards after annual installation of Officers that includes the 
Detachment Commandant and Detachment Paymaster. A motion must be made during a membership meeting 
and approved by vote to change bank signature cards and this must be recorded in the Detachment Minutes.

(9) The Adjutant will maintain desktop procedures and all Detachment turn-over files, copies of the National 
and Department Bylaws and Administrative Procedures, Detachment Bylaws, Detachment minutes and 
resolutions and Marine Corps League Guidebook for Detachment officers.

(10) Maintain and publish a Detachment Directory which shall contain:
 (a) Listing of detachment officers and general membership
 (b) Past Detachment Commandants
 (c) Past Detachment Marine of the Year

Vietnam War C-123s May Have Held Agent Orange Risk Years After War

Two dozen U.S. Air Force planes used to spray Agent Orange during the Vietnam War remained contaminated 
with the herbicide at levels that likely posed a health risk to some personnel who flew on them in the decade 
after the conflict, according to a new report.
The report could open the way to medical care and disability pay for hundreds of reservists who worked on the 
C-123 planes until 1982 and later developed certain medical conditions. The Department of Veterans Affairs has
denied nearly all their claims for compensation, arguing that any chemical residues in the planes had solidified 
and therefore were unlikely to pose a threat. The VA commissioned the Institute of Medicine to review the 
scientific evidence in hopes of resolving the dispute.



The experts cited studies showing that dioxin -- the toxic component of Agent Orange -- does not simply remain
on surfaces but instead slowly turns into a gas that can attach to dust particles and be redeposited.
"It is semi-volatile, and it will move around the cabin of the plane," said Linda McCauley, dean of the nursing 
school at Emory University and a member of the committee that produced the report. Swabs taken from the 
interiors of some planes between 1979 and 2009 showed levels of dioxin that exceeded international safety 
guidelines for workers in enclosed settings, according to the report.

The levels would have been at least that high when the reservists were using them.
After the war, the planes were reassigned to reserve units for medical and cargo transport and training exercises.
Between 1,500 and 2,100 reservists flew on them over the next decade, until the planes were retired, destroyed 
or sold overseas.
Records of work schedules have not been found, making it impossible for the experts to estimate the frequency 
of exposure or who might be at the greatest risk.

Thomas Bandzul, a lawyer representing some of the former reservists, said he expects that the report will spur 
the VA to reverse its stance and begin offering compensation to potential victims. "VA needs some good 
publicity," he said. "If they push back on this, I'm really going to be surprised."

VA officials said they are reviewing the report and will present their recommendations to top leaders. Exposure 
to Agent Orange, which was used to clear jungle brush in Vietnam, has been a contentious political issue.

In any individual case, there is no way to say whether a disease was caused by exposure. Rather than adjudicate 
each claim, Congress and the VA instituted a blanket policy in 1991 that gave the benefit of the doubt to 
veterans who were possibly exposed.
Compensation was automatically awarded to any veteran who had served on the ground in Vietnam -- even for 
just a day -- and went on to develop certain conditions that have been linked to exposure.

At first, the list was limited to three relatively rare conditions. Under pressure from veterans groups, the 
government has expanded the list of to include prostate cancer, heart disease, diabetes and other afflictions that 
affect tens of millions of civilians.
The policy has added hundreds of thousands of veterans to the $60-billion-a-year VA disability system. Lawyers
said several hundred claims are pending from former reservists who flew on C-123s after the war.

One is from 68-year-old Wes Carter of Ft. Collins, Colo., who has been trying to get compensation for heart 
disease, prostate cancer and diabetes. He said he flew on the contaminated planes for 10 years, typically several 
times a month. When he approached veterans groups for help with his disability claim, they told him, "I'm sorry,
you were not in Vietnam," he said.

Pending Calendar

2015 Midwinter National Staff Conference will be February 12, 13 and 14 at the Fairview Park Marriott, Falls 
Church, VA. Reservation can be made now. The phone number to call is 1-800-228-9290 and guests can ask for 
the "Marine Corps League Winter Conference 2015 room block".

2015 Marine South Expo will be April 22-23, 2015 at Camp Lejeune, NC 

2015 Department of West Virginia Department Convention will be May 1-2, 2015 at the Comfort Suites 
Parkersburg South, 167 Elizabeth Pike, Mineral Wells, WV 26150
(304) 489-9600.  Room rate $79.00 plus room tax . Please make your room reservation direct with the hotel no 



later than March 31, 2015 Free parking and continental breakfast. Banquet $30.00.  The Grand Banquet will be 
held May 2, 2015’  Banquet cost is $30 served buffet style with tossed salad, choice roast beef or chicken, sides,
drinks and assorted cakes.  Social hour: 6 PM, Banquet 7 PM.  Pre-registration must be received no later than 
April 15, 2015.  POC: Bud Williams 304-489-2062

2015 Department of MD Department Convention will be May 14-16, 2015 at the Princess Royale Oceanfront 
Hotel & Conference Center, 9100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, Maryland 21842-2745.   1-800-4 ROYALE,  
(1-410-524-7777) $95.00 (plus tax) Ocean-view/Pool-view.  Ocean Front: $129.00.  Includes free continental 
breakfast. Banquet: $45.00 per person

2015 Department of Virginia Convention will be May 15-17, 2015  at the Surfside Inn/Hotel, Virginia Beach, 
VA.  Phone Number: 757-428-1183.  Room Rate: $108.00 + tax - $124.12 per night.   Currently: 30 rooms have
been blocked

2015 Department of North Carolina Department Convention will be June 12-14,  2015  hosted by Cherry Point 
Detachment 1067

2015 Mideast Division Conference will be hosted by Department of VA , June 26-28, 2015 at the 
Fredericksburg Hospitality House and Conference Center, 2801 Plank Rd, Fredericksburg, VA 22401  Phone: 
(540) 786-8321  800 Number: (800) 682-1049.  Fax: (540) 786-0397. Room rate at $89.00 plus tax. Banquet 
$32.00 (Per Attendee)  
Make checks payable to: MCL Dept. of Virginia     Mail to: Department of Virginia,  Marine Corps League,  
P.O. Box 72652,  Richmond, VA 23235-8017  Note: RSVP by June 13, 2015 

2015 MCL National Convention will be August 9 -14, 2015 at the Scottsdale Plaza Resort, 7200 N. Scottsdale 
Rd, Scottsdale, Arizona 85253. Room rate is $94 plus 13.17% room tax for $106.38 total. Includes breakfast, 
Wi Fi and parking. Phone 480-948-5000. Contact reservations at 1-800-832-2025 to make arrangements 
commencing August 10, 2104. $10 for shuttle to or from airport. RV parking without fee. check in 3 PM.  POC
is John Walker,  mcsniper@frontier.com, 2626 Safari Lane, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403-2105.  (H) (928) 855-
2105

2015 Modern Day Marine Expo will be September 22-24, 2015 at Quantico, VA.

2016 MCL National Convention will be August 7-13, 2016 at the Hyatt Regency, 100 East 2nd St, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Tele: 918-234-1234, room rate: $91.00 plus tax  for total 
$102.49. There is no RV parking and Good Sam’s RV park is about 7 miles away.

mailto:mcsniper@frontier.com


Wood County Detachment 1087 members visited the resident veterans at the Harmar Place Nursing Home in 
Marietta, Ohio. Participating from left to right are Sr. Vice Mike Francis, Reggie Pickering, Commandant Jim 
Furr, Dave Rice, Chaplain Bernie Lyons and Jim Linger. Seated: Stan Moore and WW II Army Veteran Don 
Stewart. U.S. Army SSgt. Don Stewart served 1942-1946 with the 36th Infantry Division, 141st Infantry 
Regiment, "H" Company. He landed in the first wave at the invasion of Salerno, Italy, on 9 September 1943 
carrying the tripod for a .30 Machine Gun, fought his way up to the Battle of Monte Casino and was captured 
there on 22 January 1944. He spent 18 months as a German prisoner of war. He received the Bronze Star and 
two Purple Hearts. Born on a farm in Noble County, Ohio, he will be 93 years old this year.



              

2015 MCL Department Convention Schedule
Comfort Suites Parkersburg South, Mineral Wells, WV 

May 1-2, 2015

Friday, May 1, 2015
1300-1600  Professional Development & Leadership Training
1300-1600  MCL & MODD Registration
1200-1300  Lunch on your own
1300-1700  Department Audit Committee*
1600-1700  Commandant’s Council for Detachment Commandants/Staff     Officers Meeting
1700-1830  Dinner on your own
1700-2230  Hospitality Room open
1830-1900  MODD Pack Board Meeting -  At call of Dept Commandant, Pack Leader, MODD
1900-2100  MODD Growl of the Pack

Saturday, May 2, 2015 - Uniform - undress long or short sleeve
0600-0930  Breakfast on your own
0800-1000  MCL registration
0800-0815  Flag-raising Ceremony - Dept Sgt-at-Arms
0830-0930  Memorial Services, all hands attending - Dept Chaplain
0930-0945  Department Budget Committee Meeting*
0930-0945  Department Nominations Committee Meeting*
1000-1200  MCL Business Meeting
1200-1315  Lunch on your own
1315-1600  MCL Business Meeting
1615-1640  New Officer Installation & Department Officers’ Meeting
1800-1900  Formal Reception
1900-2200  Grand Banquet - red blazer or dinner dress
* At call of Chairman for Audit, Budget and Nominations Committee

                                                  



                                                                                     

               Department of West Virginia Marine Corps League Annual Convention
May 1-2, 2015 -  General Information and Registration Form

Hosted by Wood County Detachment 1087

The Department of West Virginia Marine Corps League Annual Convention will be held May 1-2, 2015, at the  Comfort Suites 
Parkersburg South, 167 Elizabeth Pike, Mineral Wells, WV 26150. The room rate is $79.00 plus 12% tax per night, single or double 
room, free breakfast and parking. Please make your room reservation direct with the hotel no later than March 31, 2015, by calling 
304-489-9600.  Mention code MCL or Marine Corps League. Detachments are requested to donate $100 toward the cost of the 
convention as there will not be any ad booklet. Please make check payable to Wood County Detachment 1087.

The Grand Banquet will be held May 2, 2015, at the Comfort Suites Parkersburg South, Mineral Wells, (exit 170 off I-77) WV.  
Banquet cost is $30 served buffet style with tossed salad, choice roast beef or chicken, sides, drinks and assorted cakes.  Social hour: 6
PM, Banquet 7 PM.  Pre-registration must be received no later than April 15, 2015.  Simply complete this form, make your check 
payable to Wood County Detachment 1087 and write “2015 Convention” in the memo field. Please mail this form and your check to:

Wood County Detachment #1087                                            POC
Marine Corps League                                                               Bud Williams
P.O. Box 404                                                                            304-489-2062
Parkersburg, WV 26101

Please print and complete the following information as you want it to appear on the individual(s) name tag.

Attendee                Guest

Name ________________________________ Name ________________________

Title _________________________________ Title/Relation __________________

Detachment ___________________________

Address ______________________________ $5.00 pre-registration each ______= $___________

_____________________________________ $30.00 dinner each              ______= $___________

Enclosed Check Total                      = $___________


